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DU News
DU EXPORTS NZ SHOVELER

For the first tine in trrrenty years the
wj-Idfowl Trust, Sl-imbridge, received
trlo pair of New zealand Shoveler in
August, sent by Ducks Unlimited. lhese
shoveler were captive-reared birals
kindly donated by Mr Bill Clinton-Baker

,..N

V

of Mas'-erto:r. The birds arrived at the
vlildfowl Trust i,n excellent condition
and af:er a short period in quarantine
will be piaced il the Trust aviary.

Our co.Je! shoHs DU member Julian Hayes
abou: --c piace the first of the shoveler
intc :.::e ex?ort crate.
GR,EY

;=AL TO

NGA MANU TRUST

>icks 'j:l-i:ed
recently donated 16 Grey
:ea: :3 --he Nga Manu Trust, We1lington.
The blrCs are to be released at the Nga
l.lailu sanctuary near Waikanae which has
a par:<-Iike setting with bush wa1ks,
swamps and ponds. June and Sig Bronger
had a great year breeding Grey TeaI and
were happy to sentl 16 bircls off to a
good home and hopefully the birds will
settle and breed this coming season.
Nga Manu Trust have recently become

Zealand Shoveler - Female
Photography: F. Neil Hayes

New

DU members.

DU RECEIVES STOO GRANT FOR 'IFLIGHTI'

It is with some pleasure that Ducks Unljmited announces a grant :as bee: received. for the
fourth year in succession, for $ 7OO from the Mi"nistry of Recrea:ica af,r Sport - thi,s year for
the specific purpose of assisting with the cost of producing,your ne?sietrer, "FIight".
Ducks
Unlfunited appreciates this val"uable support which will assist in hcliing production costs.
THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS JOINED DU THIS QUARTER
Bernartl G.l,!.

Bennett, Fred
Bellamy, Terry

D.P.
Hill, L.E.

(F)
(F)

Hare,

(F)

Hutson, Miss

(r')
(F)

A.

Lawson P.,J.
Nga Manu Trust

Gi.11, ltJ.ss iloanne

(F)
(F)
(F)

coodwin, S..r.

(s)

Reloaders

oorbauis, Nell
Counsell,

8on

NoIa, Peter

Supplies

(S)

(F)
(T)
(F)
(T)

(F)
Roxburgh, A.J.
(F)
Smith,,f.H.
(s)
Stacy, D.M.
(s)
Stewart, Murray
(s)
Strang, D.D.
wanganui Acclimatis- (F)

ati-on Society

wilson, David

S.

(P)

(F) denotes FuIl menrbership
(S) denotes Supporter member
(T) Trade membership
WELLINGTON ZOO DONATES CANADA GEESE FOR OPERATION BRANTA

For the second year running the Wellington zoo has most generously provided Canada geese
for Jperation Branta. In June, DU uplifted 3 capti"ve-reared geese from the Zoa for placement
in the wairarapa. DU sincerely thanks wellington zoo especially zoo Director. David ELlis.
and Chief Birdkeeper and DU mernber, Ron Goodswaard for making these birds available.
A srnmary of Operation Branta appears in the Minutes of the Annua} Conference elsewhere in
this issue of "Flight".
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SPECIAL

BOOK OFFER FOR DU MEMBERS

''WILD GEESE OF THE WORLD'I
BY DR MYRFYN OWEN
SPECIAL OFFER

$

TO DU

I'4EI'4BERS..

5T posr PAID (NZ RETAIL

$ 5])

DU MEI'4BERS: ACQUIRE THIS VERY
SPECIAL BOOK AND HELP BOOST DU
AS
FUNDS AT THE SAI'4E TIME!
WELL AS OFFERING A DISCOLNT TO
DU MEMBERS, THE WORLD WILDLIFE
FL,I{D-NE|^, ZEALAND l-tAS OFFERED TO
PAY DUCKS UNLIMITED COI'IqISSION

OF 40% OF THE NET PROFIT

FROI.4

ORDERS ATTRACTED FROM THE
PROI',1OTION ]N I'FLIGHT'' (THIS

IS

APPROXJMTELY $ 5 PER COPY).
THESE COI"IIVIISSlON EARNINGS WiLL
BE PLACED DIRECTLY IIIN THE
FIELD'I TO BENEFIT NEW ZEALAND
WATERFOWL.

ll,**
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"li-r*.1

The author, Dr Myrfyn owen, is a
Conservation Research officer for

The wildfowl Trust at Slimbridge in
cl-oucestershire, where he has worked since 1967.

Dr owen has drawn widely on a multitude
of sources includi-ng his om research to provide a comprehensive and systernatic account of
our present knowledge about wiLd geese, their life cycle and the ways which they adapt to
the changing environment.
The species and their variations are fully described in the first part of the book, through
sumaries of the knom detail-s of, for example, sumer and w.inter distribu*-ion, numbers,
and ageing. Many of these aspects
migration, breeding habits. food, plmage, identification
are illustrated by the accompanying line drawings, maps and tables. The second Part of the
book synthesises and analyses such aspects as the social- and sexual behaviour of geese,
The species, and
sumer biology, population dynamj-cs, conservaticn and exploitation.
particularly the subspecies, are illustrated in the specially comissioned watercolour
paintings by Joe Blossom.
Although some of the authorrs analyses are speculative they will stinulate interest in and
work on the basic biological problems, on the understanding of which our attempts at goose
conservation and management must depend. The book wi1] be of particular interest to the keen
mateur and professional ornithologist, wildfowler, wildfowl biologist and conservationistft is an invaluabte work of reference containing all the important information about geese
and providing a fascinating account of the evolutionary and ecological basis for the major
differences and similarities between species.
orders mag be pTaced with the wotld wiTdlife Fund-New ZeaLand. Delivetg can be
expected approxinateTg four (4) months ftom receipt of otder - as the book is
publ-ished in the United Kingdom. To other than Ducks Unlinited members, the N.Z.
retaiT price js s 53 per copg. The bok is avaiTable onTg on ofder thtough the
publisher's representatives i.e. it wi77 not be sold in retaiT bookshops'
CRDER

TO:

]

FOR]V: '\'/ILD GEESE OF THE

WORLD

P.O.

WILDLIFE FUND-NEW

WORLD''

ZEALAND

BOX 12-2OO WELLiNGTON

NORTH

PLEASE POST ME .....COPY/COPIES OF
''WiLD GEESE OF THE
BY DR I'4YRFYN OWEN
($51 PER COPY)
ENCLOSE MY REMITTANCE OF $ .....

MME
ADDRESS

WORLDII
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REPORT ON OPERATION

Reports

GRETEL (GREY TEAL)

from.....

BARrON's LAGOON, Wairarapa

replacement
Nej.1 Hayes reports three clutches "on the go" following the first rnaintenance,/straw
visit on 2 August tgg1. He comments that at l-east 8o Grey TeaI were using the lagoon'
IiAIKATO

OoATE!*e"ff has summarised the 198I breetling season

(to 6 Septenber) as follows:

,,Initial inspections were nrade on 1 Au9u6t. one new area was inslEctetl but found to be
rmsuitable. ?hree areas were inspected, totalling 66 boxes - 31 at Lake Are Are' Io at
Tangirau anC 25 at the Mountley site.
were
Lake Are A.rea produced no results fcr this its first season. New hay shavings
placed in a nuriber of the boxes and the area left to the ducks'
of the
Tangirau showed a one hqndred per cent improvement on last year with 2 boxes
lobeinguti}ised.BothboxeshadEeggsbei'ngincubatedtightlybythefemale.
MountleyShoweditsusualexcellentresu}tswith14boxesbeingutilisedan.lll9eggs
Iaid. Eleven eggs were already lost to flooding in the lower boxes. A promlsing start'
Here' this time'
The next inspection was at the Mountley site on1y, on 6 Septemb€r 1981'
laid' 81 of the
were
eggs
145
used.
Leing
25
boxes
the
23
of
with
success
was outstand,ing
lost for no
eggs
6
were
There
success'
giving
58t
hatchett
haat
previous inspection eggs
apparentreason-ueingcol.landd'isarra'ngetlinthenest.ThiSleft32eggsunhatche.lor
inferti]'e.Somemaynothavebeenremovedonthe6SePtemberinspectionasnewnegtswere
a crowcling
under way. rn some ner., nests ir- appeared that ol'l inferti-Ie eggs remained - eggs'
problem i be1i.,re. One nest had 6 newly hatched young and four ready to hatch
T!rcbroodsofyoungGreyTea}wereseenontheareaintheopenwater.oneofthebroods
and comprlslng 6."
was young and. comprised 7 ducklings and the other aLrcst fledged
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REPORT

ON 1981 ANNUAL CONFERENCE - WELLINGTON

Wellington showed the "windy" side of j,]:s nature on Saturday, 18 July, but this alid not aleter
DU members and friends from enjoying the annual ccnference held at the Shaw Saviil Lodge.
Fifty-seven men oers from all parts of ltrew Zealand attended. and this nrmber rose to 92 for the
Eormal Minutes of the conference appear on other Pages.
dinner and auction.
Mr K.G.W. (BilI) wilkinson, DUrs auctioneerr whose enthusiasm and drive is infectious, was in
top fom and he persuaded those present to part with $ 5,COO iluring the auction and sale
proceedingis. After aI1 costs were accounted for, the net figure raised for the evening vras
Special thanks to BiIl wilkinson and the auction and
sone S 3,E@ - a magnificent effort,
sale table icnors - items for sale were many and varied, appealinE to aII bualgets, taste,
interes: il: 5U appreciates the support of the following:
de luxe Knife Sharpener
Mr and !{rs c. Butts, llelbourne
Mr anal !{rs s. Bronger
"Life on Earth", carving,
wine goblets and tray
Hand-carved Blue Duck "decoy"
Messrs F.S.S. Bailey and
(No 3 Limiteal edition)
l,t. Newcoub (N.2. Field
Collection early N.z.
& StreaD)
f ishinq,/hunting photography
Pair Ne$, zealand shoveler
Mr w. Clinton-Baker
Mr J. canpbe1l
"Solingen" Ioife
Rex Opal Buck Rabbit
Mr R.A. Denny
Drews ile4rellers, wanganui
Ducks Unlimited Inc U.s.A

Bnail lndustries Ltd
Mr and Mrs

J. clover

Ur G. Girvan
I'lr J. GilI
Mr R, Giles

Hunting & Fishing Centre l.lgtn
Hang Up Gallery, Parnell
Mr and Mrs f.N. Hayes

l'!r H.I.

Jones

t{r D. ucNeil
ttr P.M. McLeod
l,lr K. !.rackie
Miss D. Pritt
ll! anal Mrs P.B.C. Pirani
Reloaders Supplies Ltd

"sprout House" ohakune
wellington sF$rting Ams co.

Two clocks

collection signed, numbered
waterfowl art, carEridge case,
DU cooler, DU lirited ealition
"history books", T.J. Hooker
Canvasback "dec.oy"

sportsman's torcb
"The Kokako", framed,

waterfowl art
Bourbon decanter "Red Head",
waterfohrl art
"waterfowl in Australia",
collqction art prints by J.G.
Houlemans "N.z. waterfowl"
Presentation pack "Forestier Pate"
Buck

tbife

Series waterfowl art

waterfowL publications, pair N.z.
Scaup, Ieather shoulder bag
Photography! Canada geese
Waterfowl art
waterfowL art

waterfowl china, Gas B.B. Pistol
"ohakune" vegetables, waterfowl art
Camouflage and wooden gun cases,

brass duck hooks, waterfowl art
"The l,lorldlrs Firearms" anal
"Guns & Rifles" publicatj-ons
olEkune Potatoes
Buck

lhife, Indian Kukri Knife,

Kukri

& Display Board

Mr W. Wright, Reikorangi Pottery Pottery Beer Mugs
waterfowl pu.blications, outdoor
Anonlmous donors fron. waikato
equipnent, intloor ganes, puzzles,
and Wellington (as many of
electrical equilrBent, linen tea
these persons are unknown
please accept our thanks here)
towels
,PECIAL !;oTE: auc'tion and o_the]. purchases

ftar Ducls i3:;:iteC (:lZ) inc.

.YeriEas a].e unable to subrut receipts fcr c-onference -rur:?:asss i.e, auction and saTe purchases,
as -Dart of tlreir a.nnua-Z return to the InLand Revenue EtrErtmep!, such slms do not qualifg fot
:ax --x€:ption. bnations and subscriptions quatifg an1g. AlthouEh purchases at Du confetences
}x,neflt etaterfowl, the menber ot purchaser has received sanething tangibTe for his/her pleasute/
!s. - theretote cannot cTaim a tax dedDction. PTease do not submit teceipts to the Depattnent
.:h.r than those fo]^ membership subscrjptions cr donations as these are certain to be reiected.
1r-ks :lljmited accepts ro respors-ibiLitg, other tban to inform members of the cuttent position.
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MINUTES OF THE SEVENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE

OF DUCKS UNLIMITED (N.2.)

INCORPORATED

savill r.dge, wellington,
Satur.day, 18 JulY 1981 at 2.OO Pqt

Helal

at

Shalr

on

IiEI€OME

The plesialent extendeal a welcome to all present and rnentioned specificaUy Sir Wiuiam Gilbert
anit !,!! Maui pomare, President and Trustee respectively of the World Wilctlife Fundl-New Zealand,
and Mr A. Head of the wel,lington Acclimatisation society.
PRESENT

president (Mr p.B.C. pirani), vice President (!{r D.G. BeIl) and 55 roenbers of Ducks
Unlimited (N.2.) Inco4)orated. Apologies read from a list providedl by the Secretary were accepted
on the notion of t{essrs A. Euiot/ D. Pritt.
The

TTINT]TES PREVIOUS ANNUAL CONFERENCE

on the nDtion of Miss D. pritt/Mr E. Bailey the ttinutes of the sixth Annual @nference held on
Saturday, 12 JuIy 1980 at Aucklantl, having been circulated to all menbers in "FLightfi Issue
September 1980, were taken as read antl confi.rmed.
PRESIDEM'S ANNUAI

REPORS

his l-981 Annual Report \trhich had been previously circulated to nembers andl
at its conclusion. After comnenting on the fignrres, the Presitlent rcved the
atloption of th" e..ounts for the year endecl 3I March 1981, seconded Mr P.M. Mcleod.

The presldent read
anslrered questions

AI'DIIIORS

It

that the Auditors, ltessrs Butchison HuI1 & Co., Hamilton, be reaPPointetl f,or
year. (uiss D. PriidL/tqr '1. GiIl)

was resolved

the

1981,/1982

TT.EqEION

-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

tlre presidlent recorded a vote of thanks to !{r P.l.{. Mcleod who had retired from the Board anil
cffiented on his contribution to the organisation during his tern of service.

that Miss Diane Pritt, who had rePresented rrembers for several yeare
as an elected representative, had been aPpointedl to the Board.

The presiclent announced

the president announced. that under the lt]Ies of the organisation four persons could be elected
frcm the floor to the Board, rePresentilg the interests of menbers. Mr G. Girvan was available
altd offered hillself for re-elestion, which left three places to be filleal, the naxlmum number
allonable beiag four elected oembers. The President called for noinations.

t{r I.B- pi:aai am.iaateC uessrs J. Capbe].l, A. Elliot anil ttt. Newcon&. No fuLther noninatlons
uere leceil,eC. fbe presidteut ca11ed for a po1l and as a result dleclared llessrs Girvan, CamPbell,
ft]iot :.ii tleIconb elected to the Boaral. ge gaee brief descriPtions of the aPpoi.ntees,
i*miltl.--c*r tba to the meeting artl uelcomedl each to the Board of Ducks Irnll-niteil (N.2.) Inc.
ITIIES

tbe presiatent stateat that a copy of the Rtles of fxrcks Unlinited (N.2.) Inc. rtas available at the

-etiag
If,M'AT

for perusal by any financial

meDber Present.

ACCOU}TTS

llbe president ailvised that a signed copy of the Annua1 Accounts of Ducks Unli-nited (N.2.) Inc'
as at 31 t{arch 19BI was available at the meeting for perusal by any fiaancial meober present'
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MINUTES ANNUAL CONFERENCE

-

CONTD

REPORT ON OPERATION PATEKE (BTOWN TEAI)

- aItEng then the first official recordling of
anal the outstanding figure of 1O1
mainlantl;
the
on
wild
in
the
Brovrn
feal
reared
captj.ve
particularly
DU members - expressing thanks to all concerned and
birds reared to maturity by
-and
Messrs J. Gill, S. Bronger, J. Campbe11, J' Glover an'l
the N.Z. Wildlj.fe Servj.-ce
wexe
I{. Cllnton-Baker. Of the 1O1 birds reared, 64 were released on Matakana Islancl, 22
retained for flock mating and 15 kept fo.release in August at Puke Puke Lagoon' Including
last
the 25 birds reared by the N.z. r,liltllife Service, Brown Teal reared in New zealanal
world population'
breeding season numiaereal approximately ten Per cent of the estimatecl
DJcks
In the uniteo Kingdom the wildfovrl Trust has reared, 30 blrds j'n the two seasonsthesince
of
target
before
time
some
be
would
It
collection.
its
for
two
females
Unlimited sent
50 breeding pair would be reached but the group vras confialent this.figure would be achieved'
The ob;eccive for the coming year was 40 pair held by 20 Ducks tnLimitect me$bers'

!4r F.N. Hayes outlined the yearts highlights

that the wildlife service hail paial hrcks unlimited $ 5 for each bird released
$ 5 as a token
to the wild - this was passetl to breeder members, together with a furtherbeen
received concerning
Favourable comments had
reimbursement of cost f-or rearing to mturity.
expressed to
thanks
an'l
1980
in
seminar
TeaI
the
Brown
procluceil
iol].owing
the Brcwn TeaI booklet
for
Service
wi1'llife
of
the
M.
willials
p1rani
production
and
Dr
for assistance with
Mrs c.L.
technical assistance.
would
Mr Hayes concluded by Stating Ducks unlimitedl was confiilent the current season's record
release sites' He
be exceeded in the coming yeir and that the group was searching for further
journals; poPulation
answered questions concerning publicity on television and in scientific
a stable population
naintain
to
aim
was
the
that
project
stated
and
for
the
levels; fundraising
years
ahead.
leve1 for Brown TeaI in the

Mr Hayes advised

GUEST

SIR WILLIAM GILBERT,

, worldl Wildllife

Zealand

of the world vtildlife Eund-New zeatanil aaldlressed the Beeting briefly;
introduced sir william Gilbert and comrented vrith pleasure on sir william's apPointnent as
the
chairman anal Presj.d.ent of the Funal in New zealand. He outlineat briefly the history of
present'
to
the
in
L97a/71
beginnings
WwF-Nz from early
view of the Kakapo
Sir William cilbert presented a stimulating, interesting and thought-Provokingzealand.
(sir
ard the Giant Panda, both of which are the najor interests of the Fund in New
WiLlian's comnents are detailed elsewhere in this issue of "rlight")

!,tr l4aui pomare, Trustee

with the cotrlment that these tr.,o practical projects are irrPortant
zealanders, anil public relations activity was in hand to publicise the
fund,s efforts. He mentioned collaboration with Ducks Unlimited in the sale of a book SPonsored
by the worl-d wildlife Fund ,'wilcl ceese of the worlal". Ducks unlimited is assisting ttith promotion
william commented
anal the Fund has undertaken to share proceeds with sales from that source' sir
on the relationship vrith liwF menbers and particularly the suPport of several thousand chililren
in Ne$, zealand and said he valued the corclial relationshiP betvreen the Funal anil Ducks lrnlimited
as well. He said the W!,iF lras only too happy to come to arrangements fron time to tile with DU for
sharing proceeds of pronDtion and he looked forward to oPportunities to rilork together where
appropriate.

Sir William

conclualed hj-s remarks

anal worth supporting by

The audience showed

New

its aPpreciation by acctamation. The President thalked sir Vlilliarn antl
to the Worlal Wil-dlife Funal-New Zealandl for the

announced that Ducks Unlimited had made a donation
IGkapo Project.

3.30 F!, - the meeting adjourned for refrestment
csntinued on Page 15
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SIR WILLIAM GILBERT,

I^JWF.NZ ADDRESSES ANNUAL CONFERENCE

.*r,rw'

ft t

.r;G
IAE

Sir William cilbert, presj.dent of the World Wildlife fund-New Zealand ad.dressed the annual
conference and in his opening remarks outlined the role of the I'und in New Zealand and said
it had tried to avoid getting overly involved in emotional issues and confj-ne activities as
far as possible to doing things which would achieve something practical for conservation'
with that in nind the wwF-Nz adopted this year a couple of projects.
',First, a project introduced to us by the Wild1ife Service with whom we have a close and
cordial association - a project to buj-Id a hut for the research team on the south end of
Stewart Island whc are studying Kakapo. Our aim is to ra.ise $ 25,OOO which wil] go a long
way towards the total cost which j-s necessarily high because of the inaccessabili-ty and
Secondly we have set out to make a contribution to the International
remoteness of the site.
World Wildlife Fund effort which is being conducted by the Fund around the world. Twentyseven
international organisations in conjunction with the Chinese people's Goverment are endeavouring
to secure the survival of the remaining Giant Panda population in Western China. Our belief is
that our WWF members and the wider N.Z. public will give generously to this splendid conservation
effort.
nocturnal parrot, j-s endemic to New Zealand. Its many extraordinary
features make it perhaps the most unusual of the survj-ving endemic birds, and the numerous
mitings and sketches by early Pakeha travellers bear witness to its striking characteristics.
It is not only the heaviest, but also the world's most aberrant member of the parrot family A facial disc
categorised alone in a separate sub-fmiIy.
such tl:at it is scientifically
surrounded by sensory hair-like feathers give it an owl-1ike face. The moss green and greenishyellow colouring of the ptrmage is unique for a nocturnal bird and results .in what has been
described. as a cryptic appearance, the significance of which is not und.erstood.
The Kakapo, a flightless,

The Kakapo has a rrcst unusual courtship behaviour involving displays from bowl-Iike depressions
or "courts,' and a deep, iow amplified booming calt that travels for a considerable distance - uP
to four kilometres. Booming birds (males) have well developed thoracic air sacs which can be

inflated to a very large size. In addition to booming. the birds indulge in a range of other
tlie curj-ous range of courtship, and particularly
calls many of which are related to courtship.
the booming, is not known in any other parrot or any other Ne$, Zealand bird'

Formerly widespread i-n the North, South and probably Stewart Island, the distribution of the
IGkapo is now restricted to a few small- areas of Fj-ordland and in Stewart Island, and its nmbers
are probably no more than 1OO birds. It is now seriously threatened with extinction.

-
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since 1958 the N.z. wildlife service has conducted numerous expeditions in search of the Kakapo,
concentrated mainly in the Mitford area of Fiordland, the only area where fresh signs of the bird
The use of helicopters for access
had been found, but fewer than IO birds sere found in 15 years.
to remote areas in 1974 and subsequently has given more positive results. Additional bj-rds tEve
been dj.scovered and irportant progress has been made in the understanding of the birds'ecology
and social behaviour. Birds were observed on booming sites at close range, and sound recordings
The most significant Progress was,
and comunication calls.
were made of their territorial
ho,rever, achieved in January 1977 when a population comprisi-ng at least 30 Kakapo was discovered
greatly
by a N.z. wildlife Service team in a remote part of stewart rsland. This development
Further jrpetus has been
iicreased hope that this unique bird can be saved. from extinction.
given by the discovery last year of several female Kakapo - all birds found in Fiordland in the
past twenty years semed to be males. Since then a Kakapo nest with two chicks has been found believed to be the first this century. The Stewart Island population of KakaID offers the first,
and a1rcst certainly the only, opportunity to study the bird thoroughly, to assess J-ts feeding
requirements and halits, and to evaluate the causes of its decline. such research will provide
the vital basis for future management.
It was with keen anticipation that in January of this year I accepted an offer by the Director of
The
the wildlife service to visit the Kakapo study area in the southern part of stewart Island'
only access to the area is by helicopter - half an hour's journey from Invercargill - a journey
which offereil a fine opporto.ity to view most of the Stewart fsland landscape. APart from the
small comrnunity in strikingly blautiful Half-Moon Bay, there is virtually no human habitation controlled'
none at all in the large forest reserve in the south to which access is strictly
The dense and beautiful native bush in the north gives way to nore stunted vegetation in the south'
The Kakapo area is totally covered by scrub - mainly Manuka, Dracophyllum, Bo9 Pj'ne and Leatherwood
and the surface of the ground is largely npss and spongy peat. Everlmhere it is very boggy and one
The area is the catchnent of a Small river and
needs a stout pair of boots to keeP out the ooze.
In the gorges ale
to scranble across.
is intersected vrith steeP gorges which are rrcst difficult
taller trees incl-uding Rimu, Southern Rata and Beech. In the hinterland there are ranges rising
to about 5OO metres, with massive outcrops of granite.
years ago there was some prospecting for mineral-s. There are still a few rather pathetic
signs of the miners, activities - heaps of tailings from an old sluice, a discarded lEme-made
slasher now deeply encrusted with rust and a few very Poor tracks, now Iargely overgrom' There
are of course no roads in such a remote area. The old tracks are still of some help to the trilper
who, in the main, must force his way through the scrub and the marshy peatland underfoot. Progress
The climate in this
and results in badly scratched hands, ams and legs.
is everywhere difficult
rcst southerly part of New zealand is rigorous and verges on the sub-antarctic with high winds,
frequent squalls of rain and sleet, grey skies, cold and general unpleasantness.
Many

There are no accornmodation huts and the base camp for the tea.n engaged in r-he study of the lGkapo
j-n the middle of the ubiquitous
can only be describeal as rudimentary - a few tents and tiny shelters
peaty swarnp. It is a trmendous tribute to the enthusiasm and dedicati-on of the Wildlife Service
tem and their willing helpers that they continue to carry out their duties in such conditions. The

requirement for a hut whj-ch will provide tolerable,
to get wam and dry, is indisPutable.

if basic living

conditions, including opportunities

Best, the project leader, believes that there are at least 50 KakaID in the area. During daylight
hours I was shom several clearly defined tracks on ridges, which, together with the accompanying bowls
are used by the KakatrE. Late at niqht Hugh and I trarnped for an hour to the vicinity of one of these
bowls. As we approached we began to hear the characteristic Kakapo booming sounds - a geries of low
There would be a sequence of
resonant booms, not loud, but audible for a considerable distance.
ugrards of twenty booms roughly every 3 seconds, each sequence followed by -about 5 minutes silence
eicept, on this occasion, for a rapid sequence of touder "chinging" sounds. It rculd seem that both
However the sigrrificance
the booming and the chinging may be part of the Kakap courtship ritual.
of these unusual sounds is sti1l not fully understcod and is a principal subject for study.
Hugh

After a lengthy and somewhat arduous tramp the next day to another Kakapo track and bowl systm,
were able, through the use of a radio locating device, to find a Kakapo in dayliqht.

we
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or the first time in livittg memory, mcn watched
white ih, Kokrpo popillation iliireased by two.

The wildlife team on the island described the find
as 'mind boggling'.
The N.Z. Wi-ldlife Service team have good reason
to pat themselves on the back. Since 1977, when.they
disiovered a community of thirty of the rare birds on
Stewart tsland. they've been working hard to preserve
the species.
The discovery of the two chicks was an indication
of how important the team's work in eradicating pests,
tagging and studying the birds has been.

The Kakapo ne'' Js1'orrrhelP too.
The wildlife team. whose good work became so
evident recently. need somewhere to live while they
study and proiect the Kakapo. The World Wildlife
Fund has s6t the Project Kakapo target at $25,000 to
build and equip a hut with basic living and research

The .fir.st Kctkapo

chit'k seen this centt

facilities.
Because

The World Wildlite Fund has committed $15'0(l(
to supporting the Kakapo, it needs your help to raist
the money.
Without your help the Kakopo will die.

firit step on the road to survival for this unique and
Zealand bird.
delightful
-Build Newhut
or see the Kakapo fade into myth
the
the choice is yours.

How much doyou know abottt the Kakapo?
Probablv next to nothing. because little is known
even by trained naturalists and researchers. about it:
even its lif(
life cycie, its habits, its rituals. its young

all materials must be flown into the
remote and rugged regions of Stewart Island by
helicopter, the cost of construction will be high. But it's
the

span.
-

Support Project Kakapo.
Less than a hundred Kakapo remain

z

a bare few

- inaccessin Fiordland, and the small colony in almost
parts
Island.
of
ible
Stewart
The Kakapo's survival is dependent on your
support.

-

The Kakapo is as big as a goose, booms like
bittern, climbs trees, digs holes and looks very like ar
owl. The bird rernains one of nature's riddles. Flight
less, nocturnal, the Kakapo is the ivorld's biggest anr
strangest parrot, it has a separate sub-species classifica
tion all of its own.
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Dogs hunt, kill and eat Kakapo. But the biggest threat
corfre. from the wild cats, whbse agile speed makes the
slow-moving Kakapo easy PreY.
The Niw Zeal'and WitOiite-Service team will send
their specialist in wild cat eradication, to Stewart Island
but like other members of the team, he needs
-shelter.
The donation you make will house this marr
and others like him, who may need to spend up to ten
years studying, learning and-keeping the last Kakapo
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Lolonv in'Ndw Zealaid alive. The current research
team'is living under canvas in conditions of extreme
hardship in tFe same remote corner of the island where
the Ka-kapo have been herded.
To ke'ep the research team the Project Kakapo hut
must be Aiitt. Otherwtse the Kakapo cannot be pro-

i

ll- -ri [\
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tected.
Kakapo 'Nnro' .feeding her chick 'Snark'

Where dol send mydonation?

With moss green body feathers and bronze Ylngs,
the Kakapo *aldles as ii walks. It looks for all the
world lik6 a plump and stumpy Charlie Chaplin as it

Please help save the K-akapo by sending a cheque,

postal note

of

money order to:

beats feeding^trac(s across dense scrubland in southern

Project KakaPo

Stervart Island.
Tearins moss and grass roots from the Q.oggy,
Deatv qrouid. its food is held in long claws and nibbled
*ith'a powerfully hooked beak.
But for all its apparent armament, the Kakapo is a
placid. docile cteriute. certainly no match for the
killers of the bush,

A receiot will be oosted to vou and all
deductions bf $2 or bver are iax deductible
within the prescribed limits. The money you
give to Project Kakapo will be used only lor
Project Kakapo.

Wild cats and dogs maintain

a reign

Woild Wildlife Fund
P.O. Box l2-2W
WELLINGTON NORTH

ofterror'

Mauled skeletons of members of Stewart Island's
Kakapo community are sad relics of the havoc caused
by predators imported by the early Pakeha settlers'

The Kakapo will live
if given now
with your help

-

-
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of a steep gorge.
picking it uP.
came from the near-perfect cmouflage offered by the
Finally I realised that rny difficulty
bird's rcss green and bronze pluma,7e, and, surprisingly, by its sheer size. I had in my
mindrs eye a large parot like a kea or kaka, but instead I saw eventually a giant of a
bird, seemingly as big as a goose or tu-rkey, It was surprisingly docile anal Permitted
heavy branches to be moved the better to filn him. (We were accompanied by a crew from
the TVNZ National History Unit filming a programe in The Wild South series,) As well as
his beautiful but s'ubtly coloured plunage, the Kakapo had a powerful beak and strongly
developed hands and feet. Its owl-Iike facial appearance was very noticeable'
The bird was in the branches of a Riru tree growing out of the cliffside

Our expert giuide could see the bird, but I had considerable difficulty

There are two points I would like to mention at this stage - the particular bird we saw
has since been killed - he suffered from the introduction of predation and in that part of
the South Island the main risk appears to be coming from feral cats. This particular bird
problem and
was killed, as have several others, by a cat. Control of cats is a critical

will continue to be for some tjre to come. Other predators are ratsi not a very great
number. The cat population, although not great in nunbers, is great in magnitude and the
Kakapo is no match. However, with the exercise of control, the Kakapo may survive but the
work of protecting this species will take considerable time, maybe 10 years or even longer.
The other factor which shocked me is that the workers involved in this task, very dedicated
people including the wildlife Seroice and University people, volunteers etc, are living in
1ittle more than a tent camp. This is probably the most rigorous climate in New Zealand
and how they do it other than through thei-r motivation that they have to work for the
survival of this bird, I just don't know:
This is borne out
is knom about it.
by the paucity of scientific information about the bird even in the classical writings of
the early pakeha naturalists such as Dieffenbach. Bu11er, Reischek and Sir George Grey.
A great deal of study over a considerable span of years will be needed before the life
cycle of this bird and its many behavioural curiosities can be ful}y understood. The
remote Stewart Island habitat could be the only refuge 1n which the bird will be able to
suwive - providing the isolation of the area can be safeguarded anal the introtluction of
It is in this
further predators, particularly d.ogs, cats and rats can be prevented.
context that !,t!,lF-NZ has undertaken to help the wildlife Service, whose bualget is strictly
limited and does not extend beyond limited essentials. we owe it to the tledicated band
of scientists in the wildlife Service to give them help in a practical way."

The KakaID is highly unusual, and renarkably little

i,lWF-NZ is to make a contribution
Sj-r WiIIiam went on to discuss the Eund's second priority.
to the international effort to save the ciant Panda in Wesf-ern China. He gave aletails of the
early days of the w!'tF begun by Sir Peter Scott anal others in 196I and displayed large coloured
posters of the Giant Panda located at Peking Zoo.
,,The Giant panda was formerly faj-r1y common throughout S.E. Asia but is nov, found in the wild
only in two or three provinces in western China. Natural food is a tlpe of bamboo, and a
Scientists in
particular bambco which flowers once in a h$dred years and then dies off.
Chi-na estimate the population in the natural enviroment has dwindled from 1,OOO in I97O to
3OO today and the reason for the decline seers to have been the onset of the flowering cycle
in bar,rboo and secondly reductj-on in food supply, In the wake of a flowering of bamboo in the
area in the mid i97cs chinese obseryers found the bodies of more than l,4o Giant Panilas $rhich
Ecologists fear that a widespread die-off of banboo couLd reduce the
had died of starvation.
ciant panda numbers to the point where the species might become extinct in the wild.

International has pledged USS I million against a total of sone S 4.5 million needed by the
Chinese Goverment to mount a Panda conservation programne which will include construction of
a research and conservation centre in the Wolong Natural Reserve in Sichuan Province. A team
of WWp-appointed scientists headed by Dr George Schaller, Director of the Animal Research and
Conservation Centre at the New York zoological Society, is already in !,lolong working with top
Chinese scientists in an in-depth stualy of the Panda's requirments for survival in the wildwwF

part of liwp,s contribution to ihe wolo.g project will be a prograrrune to track Pandas in the wj-ld
The use of radio telemetry will
by fitting them with coliars containing radio transmitters,
enable scientists to track animals rcre easily anC thus learn more about their habits and ha.bitat
needs. ehe chinese are already experirenting with captive breeding Programes and their efforts
insemination. The wk?-china
recently paid off in the birth of the first ciant Panda by artificial
joint progranme will intensJ-fy research into captive breeding techniques'
concluded on page 19
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